
UNDERWRITING SPONSORS

EVENT HOST KIT



WELCOME TO THE 
NATION’S LARGEST  
AI COMMUNITY.
AI Week, presented by FedScoop, is about  
big ideas and coming together to discuss 
ways to harness the emerging technology’s 
potential to revolutionalize all aspects of life.

Taking place November 16-20, AI Week 
will provide a platform to highlight events 
powered by the AI and tech community.

Producing your own, perfectly tailored event 
is the best way to get involved with AI Week 
and make your mark. 



SPONSORS

UNDERWRITING SPONSORS



Reach hundreds of AI and 
emerging technology experts, 
decision makers and leaders  
from the government and 
members of the tech community

Maximize your event’s potential 
through exposure on our official 
event calendar

Extend your audience through 
inclusion in AI Week marketing 
communications

WHY HOST AN  
AI WEEK EVENT?
By hosting an official AI Week event, 
you will:



Our award-winning events 
team is here to help you identify 
the best strategy for choosing 
time slots, promoting your event 
and applying best practices for 
hosting. 

Each week we’ll announce and 
promote upcoming events taking 
place during AI Week via email 
and our social media platforms.

HOW WE’LL 
HELP



VIRTUAL  
HACKATHON

CONCEPT
Creating code and computer 
programs with industry peers

SIZE
5–50 People

KEY ELEMENTS
• Ability to host the event  

 over multiple days

VIRTUAL  
ROUNDTABLE 

CONCEPT
Intimate and interactive 
discussion amongst peers

SIZE 
15–20 People

KEY ELEMENTS
• Moderator
• Dynamic questions

RECOMMENDED 
FORMATS



VIRTUAL NETWORKING 
EVENT OR HAPPY HOUR

CONCEPT
Like minds gather to socialize, 
network, cultivate relationships, 
discover partnerships and  
have fun

SIZE
20–25 People

KEY ELEMENTS
• Icebreakers
• BYO drinks
• Fun

VIRTUAL  
SUMMIT

CONCEPT 
Keynote speakers, fireside  
chats and panels with tech  
and government leaders. 
Present research, share case 
studies, outline plans for 2021 
or reveal the “next big thing”  
in tech

SIZE 
100+ People

KEY ELEMENTS
• Presentations
• Demos 
• Big reveals



Register your event at aiweek.com to  
secure your place on the official AI Week 
calendar and inclusion in official promotion  
by submitting a Host Request Form.

GET READY  
TO HOST!
Register Your Event



241,000,000 
Event  Impressions

10,000+ 
Attendees

275+  
Thought Leaders

65  
Community Events

12  
Sponsors

2019 DC 
CYBERWEEK
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